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£ I  PROCEEDINgS 

a uN. UILLIAMon For the rcore, t a bout 

3 !950 a..., August 27, 1987. This is an interview of Steven A.  
4 iwhtt, who ti employed as manager of nuclear power, Tennessee 

S Valley Authority. The location of this interview is 

a O|Chattanooga, Tennessee.  

7 Present at this interview are Mr. White, Ms. Deborah 

* sr, Mr* . Serald Charnoffe Dan rnphy, Larry Robinson, Len 

10  as agreed, this is being transcribed by a court 

11 reporter.  

12 The subject matter of this interview, Pr. White, 

13 concerns your knowledge of or nvolvement in T.v. A. RMarch 20, 
14 1966 response to the NPRC regarding T.V.A.,' compliance with 

15 10 CFR 50 Appendig 3 at the Watts Bar Nuclewr Facility.  
1 6 ftr. White, mould you please stand and ra-se your 
17 right hand? 

tI ;Whereupon, 

9 STEVEN A. WHITE 

Sihaving been first duly sworn, as called as a witness herein 

1 'and was enamined and testified as followt 

SMR. W I WeIIM s Mr. White, as a result of interview 

M subsequent to your interview on July 14th and 15th, w have hac 

a *ddittonal questions that w mould like to ask you. Orne of 
5 Ithose quest on concerns the concurrence that was signed on 
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1 the whrch ME, I@6 letter.  

2 I wnt to ask M. Nobinmen, if he will, to bein the 
3 questions.m 

4 EXaIlNATION 

S 3V MR. ROINSON& 

I I have a couple genoral quest ions on the conwurrnc 

7 lpr~oss, and then s speciftic questions about the Individual 

i WhOseeD t. s&s it to originte theo 

10 process for this letter-, . Uhite? 

It A It Was my idea to have -lcurrnces.  

12 0 Was this the 

13 A But not Just on this letter, but on giportant 

14 correspondencO.  

15 0 On tern" I corresponco ngOr out over your 

16 signature' 

17 " Not all external corr1ponecg.,, no.  

is 0 Who made the deciston as to who the gentlmOen would 
19 be that eunl concur to this letter,

2to I c..*' t know.  

1 0 Did you have an idea in your mind as to just exactly 
c2 Iwht these concurrene ould mean 

SA Yes.  

24 nd what was - with respect specifically to Wr.  

2 lK,1ley, concurrence, what did you think Mr. Kelley*s 

r i tage Report tng Corporat ton 
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5 
1 co ncuM rr..e Would mean? 

2 A That he was knowleGd.abIe in the Areas of his 
3 expert tO, in the areas contained in the letter, nd that he 
4 concurd in the enclosures and the basic letter.  
3  a Would that Son general manirng of ca - also 
. appLY to Pr. Whittts. neuence or would that be a differernt 
7 manting? 

SA Lot m answer it this way.  

Each of the inditviuals . h conurr.ed they arem t.  
10 al.l prcisely the same becase, for ewample, in k. Kirkebo's 
It case he' s concurring based on the engineering aspects.  

12 In kr. Whitt's case, which you are asking 
13 specifically, he had clearly been involved since prior to my 
14 jarrival in the entire Appendi 3 issue and is knowiedgeable on 
15 the issues, the people that raie the issues t work for him.  
16 So his - that's what I believe.  

17 0 So when he concurred in the final letter that .ent 
1I out, nhat did that mean to you? 

U" a It meant that ho, that Knret httt apgre with the 
t0 ijfindings, the aonclustons or the letter.  

21 Okay. Do you recall any difficulty in gettin the 
22 Iltst of gentlem.n on this con. vne st, and by that list of 
23 entInn, Ill1 specifically identify the as Pr. Gridley, Pr.  
25 nr, r. e lle, Kr. O ro-fltt and Mr. hittt, with Mr.  

tKirkebo signing for mr. Droflett.  

Hritage Report ing Cororat ioen 
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1  

Do you rnember having any difficulty in qgttitg 

8 thee Bentl lmen to agree that what they meant by concurring on 
3 this letter was the sam as what you wanted them to mean by 
4* concurring on this letter

SA I don't recal the specific discussion at that 
6 meeting saying, you kneoM, to one pe-ros to Kell, e for Ol 
7 *exmple, you're - .CON ece mans this. I don't recall 

* anything like that omew-ring.  

I 0 And I'm not referring to Just that spcIfie final 
10 concurrence meeting. tI' referring to from when you first 
11 initiated the idea of having a concurrence sheet up until the 
12 final concurrence.  

13 During that period of time do you ruemeber any 
14 difficulty with the concure 

15 A NO. Yll, let me - there was a prior meeting. t 
16 don't know if you are referring to that. The first - there 
17 as. a prior meeting some tim before the 20th of March, and I 
to don't recall when, in which I was told by one, perhaps Kell YID 
19 1 don't remeber who, that the warch - hat the letter turned 
20 iout to be the March 0 . . said the Appo i , 
21 janswer is ready for you to review.  

And then a number of people samc into my officy with 
23 that letter. I had not yet reed the letter. My first question 
24 which was, I guess you ight say tandard for me with that 
8! jgroup of people was, I assume that everyone here cocurs in 
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7 
I this letter. That was before I started to review it.  

a nd I think first r. Megnr said, ho was present.  
3 isaid, I don't because I have not Meet it, or something like 
4 that. Pr. Srodsky was there and said something similar to 
5 Ithat. And I got qutangry. You know, pushed the paper in th 

6 riddle of the table 4ad said, me*, something like, well, god 
7 dan it, if you people arent n ag.eent, then why are you 
B bringing it tioAjnd told them to get ou basically. g&a 

9 i asked in the process of that, where i the 

10 iconcurrence sheet on this, and there wasn't one.  

11 So I'm not sure if that's what you re referring to, 
12 but that certainly occurred early on.  

13 0 No, what I'm referring to is, and I guess I need to 
14 clarify whether you are aware of this happening, kr. Brtdley 

IS prepared a typewritten defint ion of coucurrence for each of 
16 the concur-es to sign and agree to.  

17 1 Are you aware of anything like this? 

IS A No, no, no, Mait a minute.  

I'm not ware of anything like that, but I an aware 

10 that there was another piece of paper for an entirely - not 
21 'for these people. Let me go back in time.  

2 Early on I talked to my attorney, George Edgar, and I 
S3 think I related this to you last time. Me gave me certain 
24 aovise that I sked him. I said, you know, in signing 
25 something like this, what do I need to do. And he said, you 

HMritage Reporting Corporation 
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a 
1 knOw taled about what type of revi, ho I Shoauld, you knw, 
I thoroughness with hich I should review it.  

3 NM also then said to me, one of the things that is 
4 done in another utility, and I think it wa tlLnolL Poe. I 
S know the person there, his nam is N11. Of said Hall has a 
6 system whereby he requires people to writ & statement, kind of 
7 certification statement on facts they furnish, and that I 
8 should do something like that on the letter I guess.  
SI therefore called all on the phone and .id, do you 

10 have something like that. Ma said, yes. Me sent it to a. I 
11 got it, and I wasn't - it wasn't as strict as shat I 
12 1 for, and I'm not talking the upper concurees, the Kirketbo, the 
13 Me.ners. I'm talking about individuals furnishing the facts, 
14 the T.V.a. pe ple and their supervisors.  

15 0 Okay, I understand those crtiLcations, and those 
16 iars not the ones 

17 I No.  

lB 0 - I'm talking about.  

9 Oh. Mll, those are the only only on I know of, nd I 
20 then. I then asked someone, I'm not sure, it may have been 
21 Gridley, Lt say have been Magner, but I said, you know, this 

2 »isn't enough. So work up somtthing th'sd a little more 
23 !strict. I want the people furnishing the facts %. certify to 
24 those facts.  

25 That was done. They later brought back the pper. I 

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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I said this is acceptable, and they then ent and had those 
8 people sign that.  

3 I kow of no papeW at that ti ta prepared to say what 
4 a concurrenc, -means.  

5 a Do you know 

S& A And I don't know how Gridley, you know, I' not sure 
7 ridley understod what I wanted at that time. So I don' t know 
S how he wMuld have prepare it, but if he did, he die. I don' t 

9 know.  

10 $ Are you aware of any statmnts of concurrence that 
11 jwere ent to the list of concuress that I referred to before? 
12 a No.  

13 0 The Megners. the Kelleys, the Drofletts, the Whitts, 

14 A No, I don't recall - they say have, out I don'ot 
15 recall, number one, anything that talked abot concurrence, 
16 what it meant. So I obviously don't know if anything like that 
17 was sent to those individuals.  

1 is ° ll, pr . Gridley told us that he did prepare 
19 something like that, and sent it to the concurgs, and he on 
80 [that documentation gave it his best shot as to what he thought 
£1 iconcurrence should mean.  

SAnd . Gridley testified to us that r. Kelley 
23 diagreed with ahat Gridley first went out, and Kiley typed up 
24 'his wn dOfinition of what conurrc was, signed it, oiled 
5 it in.  
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29

1 aotled it to w.ho 10 

IOrdley 
mon es t *.IIa ar receiving i t 

Do you rember receiving it? 
Mo no, but I think you o, in a d e to Gridlue, who IS a hell of' go anw, I think hue esa bec 

confused betsme the tw oodt think *e. I think he my t 

dog t knos, but I .aould -the st ape learly he 

involvod With the CertifiLctio.n thing.  

* thing, I Just* you know, 
ll . idle emed to be fairy clear abot and so dtd hr. Kelly . r r bout it, 

A Okay.  

- when e talked to . elle 
S 1ell, if that nt o 

y knowledge. n t certainly Wnt on nthout

S° Okay.  

A n aevr seen th 
Akno What it even says. paper, s *gain do *n't 

i r All right. 
-lo going to4 just for total 

lar*fic you I to h you a do at that we have showd You at the t interviews.  

a ves, oekay.  

o0 
et' 

" dat# 
i IW i, L s 3, a the heading 3. a.  

[On LPh .p t p eC and "'l1 quote the typ itt»e, statement !'ftis" r·Pape.,
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1 OI have retd the betis fto concling, that 10 CPR : Part 50, Appendi 8 requtremnts are betng t at the Matt Mar 
3 factity.* 

4 And it t  signed K. . Whittt.  

5 I ask you again If you have evr seen that document 
a or recognize it in any may? 

7 a I saw it when you showed it to me the last time that 
* -et, and that was the first tim I had Swen it.  

N0. JMWHV Was that the first time you had seen 
10 a - if I remember his testimony, it wasn't that he had seen 
11 !!that that days that it was shown to him by the attorney.  
12 THE MITNESSt No no, I hadn't 

13 INS. bAUSERt I don't believe that we had shown it to 
14 him.  

15 THE WMITNESSt I had not 

AS16  
. MUSERt I may be mistaken.  

17 THE WITNESSi I had not.  

1 i NS. AUSERt But my recollection s 
i9 TnE WITNESS, I don't think so.  
20 i MR. MURPHYV I just wanted to make sure.  

21 BY nR. R0INSOWM 

Si 0 Again, and w interviewed . - am reinterviewed W.  
23 Whitt after we talked to you. and I want to ask you again, 
24 iprior to the final concurrence date on March 20, 196, were yot 

S aware that Mr. hitt's cencurrence was going to be limited to 
Sl



t12 
I the statement that he had just reed the Appmnin 3 letter as 
t opposed to agreeing with the contents of the Appendin 3 Ietter' 

3 A I was not only not awere of it, I didn't become aware 
4 Iof any such feeling until approeimately two months after the 

5 letter was signed. There ti no mq ttbon in my mint, it*s very 
S clear to me what I asked . Whitt in the presnce of a number 

7 of people before he tsgned that paper. Asked him not once, but 

S twice. There is no question in my mind.  

9 IR. OCHMNWFF Ecuee me. hy don't you finish that.  
10 that did you ask him and what did he answer?? 

t j THE MITESSt Well, I asked hi hther - he signed 
12 the paper first, and I said, then you are in agreement and are 

13 iconcurring with this. He sd, yes. Then he added a phrase to 
14 lthe affect of, but you understandg that several of y people 
IS are not in agreement with it, which triggerd me to ask him a 
16 second time, but you are in agreement with it. He said, yes.  
17 jThat was the end of the problem.  

m8 !SY * M. 1aDIN50Ns 

19 0 and later that day did Mr. -ridley come to you 

0 indicdatng that Mhitt had backtracked on his concurrence to any 

1st ay? 

U a No, I don't recall that.  

23 0 Do you recall W. Gridley coming to you at anytime 

24 within the next week after that concurrence? 

25 A No.  

er itage Report ing Corporation 
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I ruecall . Mhitt coming to - sm time afterrtws, 
2 but notwith that issue, but with the fact that his people were 
3 threatening him, n I think I dm t that as very 
Senotional me-ting.  

SBut even at that meeting he did not in any way tie 
a that to stepping away from the concurrence with those results.  

7 I have subsequent ly found out from - by the way - rom 
Sone of the T.V.A. lawyers - I gon't know if this is propr, I but I have subsequently have foun out Fram one of the T.V.a..  

10 lawyers his ewn knowledge that Whitt had in fact agreed with, 11 and that was Nichols, I guess, has told me that his 
t2 Iknowledge 

13 PMR. CHARNOFFs That Nhtt was in agreement.  
£4 THE WITE'SS - with the findings.  

15 11R. COARNOFF, That Mhitt personally was in 
1 Iagreement.  
17 THE MITNES~s Yes, I an only talking about Whitt 18 Person& IlIlY.  

" P* YN. RO.1Nauo, 
20 O Cut, of cou.s , tM. tt's conurrnc on that 
e, concurret sheet masn't just intended to be a personal 82 !concurrece. It was intended to be the conevrrerce of the 
3 imanager of NSR.  

t4  
Oh, Yes. When I say his r.sonal, I eean as a I&ne 

5 manager his conurrence.  

Heritage Asporting Corporation 
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0 All right.  

YoU don't recall any c .r ttns in the ionth Iet's 

say between February 20 and arch 20 af 196 whitch PM. Whitt in 

which he indicated that he could not agree that Watts Mar eas 

in compliance with Appentdi 37 

a I can auivocaly y he newvr said anything of 

that nature.  

In fact, I say again, he nevr said it. Th. first 

tl M I found out about that was in a met ing with the board or 

ditrctors when they were down here, and that would have been 

'mid-Vaoy. We had a mieting tn the conference room here at nhich 

we were discussing Appendix, S n preparation for the hearing in 

Vfront of r-. Dingell. The subject ce up. Mr. Nhitt was in 

jthere. r. Whitt talked that day, and that day didn't say he 

iasn' t in agreement. And that w*a the day I found out, because 

the concurrence sheet *as brought forward, I looked, and I was 

absolutely - I was furious.  

Number one, not only did Whtt, but nobody else 

apparently other people had known that was on thero. No one 

ilhad come to me. I was mad at Bridley because he apparently 

found out subequently that he had written it in there. No one 

ihad come to me and said anything about it.  

So I was, you *now, surpried an d anry.  

0 And you don't recall Gridley coming to you.  

A No, no, Gridley never ca to me on that, and that 

Heritage Report tng Corporation 
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it 
t as anothor reon I -s quite any with Grily, with 
it S that mtng I M ngry «with Ket w re a <or^sm 

3 L &se,. Ori Y OWvr ths. I did s-om a c eng at the QW or 
4 1.that moti ng for not beng property inormo ema ti smat 4" 
3 I didn't wituh hltt. I sti l fblt Wrry Vftr hi= 

f irt n o renoi to N ON siuLspe - ? that 
7 idate in sIdm he st ill mean't in arient with it au as 

-a disrtussing it. Ht as attting her.  

9 1 a t any point In . .. t .ime b Me fLt attempt at 
10 coi. urrn . *e obviously name or the Car mrad not even 
11 reed the lette until the finl co -ur r , tid r. e tiey 
12 indicate to you that has c Pncurrmc mw. s ualfu ln any 

13 tsy 

14 a No.  

15 0 - to that letter? 

£6 I No.  

17 On eutw'nvi, tIportant eaternIa coreponwnce. mo 
S: are you continutng that o urence process tht you t Iatt e 
Sa YesV0, It still t1n*t perfect. I wll tel you I 

t0 it ill ha*w problens with - with regard to people gho esther I 
21 don't get the concurrence heet n somethi ng that I thian 

S1e, It int that efiniti. Sa letters might, some egp 

3 " Ot, Mo so usm come to - t sat ,1E have a SOW. - - an 
24 1don't. throw those back, ad ytell ato muw.  

25 Somet im they come to ow and everyone has concrree, 

er t age Rport Ing Corporat Ion 
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I nd tVn I rea the sttr K find errs in It, and then I 
R I rte bell tth the 11tm fbi having concured tthuat 

3 jthor ouhly having rue the thing. go I have p'biws_ 

M L. M S1DMZ U r ». rphy. 0 6 Williamson, do you 

Shae any nst mions on re ) 

M IRE MRUMPHV Jst .  

SW MRL MUM*Ws 

Sa Vso eaid that tn whttts cow.wrr-M, yeo thoeught 

10 that it ws - he had been ivolve throughot the pro 

l iWhat weas his involvement? 

12 Lt L be wvey specific. What es Nhitt's 

13 j tnvolvmnt .aith the propr-teon of the coeWr lette, first? 
14 a. don't kn os because I don't k-Mw the specific 

5 involvement of any indtvidtual. It m a Staff letter. I don't 
16 knosm, 

17 0 Do you kno tif he had any nvolvement at all, 

s a I have no tIe who did and who tdidn't, or hos muchf 
£9 .anyone tdid.  

20 a Do you know 1f Witt had any involvement in the 

21 jreueluttin of the line oranization 

22 Let - think about that last queston 

23 Swer, sure.  

24 a because, you kneo, to mterwine if - sat you are 
25 relly asking did I have any evidence that he me involved with 

Herittge Repor tIng Corpora ton 
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17f

Oh, okay.  

I don't know if he had iwnvolvment with the letter or

o Okay, fine.  

and how about the Itne organiation rsponr.S, dad he 
any involvmnnt in either - there re two ares I would

like - first, with the final preparation of the reporns 
tsel f, the written response do you know if he had any 

SA I. sorry. 0pe"t your question.  

S Did he have any tnvolvement in the actual written 

| response? I mn the write up tself.  

a U 9 tha. »ts. the on I think I jst anseed.  

"S. USER You are talking about the attachments.  

ay Pon. MIlPWt

er tag.e eport tng Corporatt on 
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i.  
the wrItint of the letter. YVou ae not king yme "hetmher or 

not he had involvemn. with the issme, but tnvolvement with 

-. It tig the letter.  

a0 o, writing the letter.  

| b , no.  

0 Eucue me.  

o the *nemr is no.  I Involved wth the se, but ot with - not with tM 

a! 0 Of had no tnvolvem nt

A I don't know.

A

not.  

ihave

19 

21 
a2 

23 

24 

25
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16 
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OtBchm f, ys, Sr the Ln e organiation respom 

A f I don't - to my personal knowAlga don't know. if 
3 U'he did or didn't.  

Sa k Ory. and do you know if he had any involvement n 
S the actual 

aI A came when you say involvew t in the actual 

r riting, r9m urte, to the best of my knowledge, he was 

certatinly inolved with the iseses.  

I 0 yeS.  

a A And so whether or not he did any of the writing, 

whethe he was part of the author, I have no idea.  

0 That's really what askting heM .  

a I don't know if he was part of the authorshtp.  

o And the second part tois did he have any part in 
resolving or coming to the bottom line resolution of NR 

Sperceptons that were presented to the line organitation' 

!And if you ned clar1ftcation, I'.sure give it to you.  

i Let me tell you what I 

a I'o not sure I understand the question.  

0 Okay. At some point in time INR would ask, to say 
you have given us thes letter perwcpt ion,. ack them up. I 

!ean give s some backup data that e can look at, you know, 
jido smgthing.  

a ighnt.  

0 They furnished certain umber of employee concerns 

HrtiBage Reporttng Corporat ion 
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19 
Swhatever they thought wes supporting eovdnce for their 

I perceptions, right: 

3 a Wall, initially they didn't have wary much it was my 

4 Ud1 m andIng.  

5 0 No, 

5 A And then they went out and 

7 That' corrct .  

* A - dug up toe thln which they pr .nt d. That,.  

9 joy understanding, yen

10 0 Dug them up or? 

1 1  A Well, they found - 0ell, when I pay dug up, I'm 

12 using perhaps too generally. But they went out the, having 

13 my understandtng is that they were ased, support your 

S14 percept tions. They couldn' t. So then they oent out and found 

i5 other things which supported their perceptions they felt.  

16 0 Okay. These other things that they thought suoportc 
17 jltheir perceptions, do you *kno if Mr Whitt had any part in the 

to JeWolution of those other thingsP 

Endtl 19 a I don't knoe.  

T n i 0 Pr. White what was the purpose of r. Wagner 

21 iconferring on that sheet' 

22 A First, ' d have to say that Mr. Wagner, you know, 

3 I' We knoe his for over 30 years. was Admiral Rickover' s 

24 jprincipal deputy for 15 or 17 years. WHe ha a very broad 

S erperence base, but over and above that, he is er y 

-r itlfG Report ing Corporat ion 
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Ro 
1 hooest individual Who, if there s any proble. i could have 

2 been 0emured that he outld hav brought it to my attenti on. p 

3 other word,4 he Nouldnnt have let anything slip by, or that 

4 kind of thing.  

5 So it was his general knowlege and my dependence on 

. his honesty and integrity.  

7 0 So he was signing as 

* A As having ooeked at - I den*t lw - revieed in 

9 the gneral sense, I don' t think he did '-rd over wor - I * 

10 didn't expect that. He wasn't an sepert in any specific area, 
i1 but just the broad base of experience that be had and his 

12 "standards, and his in-the-know, and his honesty and integrity.  

13 a go he doaesn't have the cumulative euperience to 

14 verify whether those issues fere federal? 

15 a W ll, his 0/a experience is probably similar to mrne 

16 tn terms of the general sense. We' not an expert n 0/A, no.  

17 I don't consider his an expert.  

18 0 You might have anm red this - Im not sure. And 

19 lir. Bridley, was he signing for licensing? 

o0 a yes he was.  

e L iof was s" *gIng for i eonstng.  

So0r. Kelley was Starting for thM 0/a orgntsatzonv 

24 A v 0e* which - and of course, that wM the 

5 peponderance of the letter.  
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S*1 " f KItrb. 5ting for Wr. Drotkle for the 

2 enginerin- aspects? 

3  a Engineering aspects, thats correct.  

4 W Nt. Witt oes signing or the NM6RS 

5 a That's correct. aVt? 

Y 0m. IMNPNs 

7 B Just to come in mind, m d ho this list has beer 
S filed and he said 

2 hA Soid "hat? 

to10 a M the list of employees s compiled and he said, 
11 I ou had it." 

12 A Yes? 

13 0 In other words, you didn't have any real activity.  

14 Did you specifically say that Wr. Mitt would be on that' 

15 a No, no. I didn't and I don't know who id. You 
is know, determi ne. I guess if there had been to ore people in 
17 »there, you know, I wouldn't hav objectea fbrtainly. I OaJ 

IS 1 " have 6-"ose wre essentital deterit - I mies if 
9 ithere hal been two people in there, you know, I wouldn' t 
O Inhave objected sPecifically. .-- y I --- .' 

21 I,""'*.~ L * " n WarI *%&ML U».  

22 0 ut you didn't go out and - you didn't make a 
23 particular issue out of Mitt himself, did you? 

S4 A No, no. No.  

BY Po. MIKlNSONs 1 II (v -* bmInO' 
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22 
£ B I noticed you indicated that at the first ffor-t at 

2 ,Mr. 2Vrree wa s there. as there any reason he 
3 elimitnated tron the final list? 

4 h ao. Perhps to follow up to what I just Smid if 
h5 roaky had come up a second tim, t mouldn*' have been overly 

*5 urprised, or if Drotleff hd Cme in in adtition to Kirkebo, I 
7 auldn' t - or Iton? That was crtainly the minimum critical 
S mass. rd say, okay? r 

SOn this final 0 0ourrn hWet, which ' II identifty 
10 as being headed oncurr Sheet Prepared by J.A. Domer, 
It Dated March 5, 196, * it does appear that in the colmn under 

12 name. the names were written in itth different handwriting.  

13 iMas this concurrent heet to your knowledge actual ly prepared 
14 at the final date of concurrence, or 

15 a I don't know. I'd never noticethat they are . n f, 

16 in different handwritings. I don't remember whet.er it was.  
17 IMell, clearly it wasn't Prepared there at the tie because 

S 56ridtley signed it on March 6.  
1 9 0 March 6.  

20 A Sut I don't know, you know, if Domer prepared it, g 
21 p don't know, the date in fact appears the Sth, or you know, 

ether he prepared it and put the vname tI, I don' t know.  

23 a In practicality, was the final vesion of the 
324 aPPendiN letter really ready to go Waound mid-February, 

5 lFebruary 20, and then they - and the conrete, the trench p 
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23 
1 problms came, up 

2 a I hav no way of knowing s ifrically when the lette 
3 was ready. I Just know wn they brought it to me and said t 
4 was redy.  

SI Mas it ready about a mtonh befor it went outs 

a A I hav no say of knowing. Let me, you m perh 

7 can eplain - let me explain this. SBom time in February, 

S some version of the Appdixt 8 letter ce& in that first 

9 I*mti ng. *o ti th on that's t on that I thre them out.  
10 I isaid I wouldn't play. Sowe time after that, in I would goe 
I1 the last of February, it would be my assumption, I started 

12 the enclosures were rr; orted to be ready, and I started at tha 
13 point in time with ell y, with Huston, ome with Mirkebo, soa 
14 with Drotleff, but mostly with K.ell. on the enclosures. ou 
15 j know, the review of the enclosures.  

16 That my have etended to the last - now you 

17 understand that it was an hour here, an hour there, an hour 
t1 this day, an hour that day. It just wasn't a long session. I 
19 Icouldn't do that. I didn't have the time. That wae probably 
20 the last eek of February. That may hav continued into the 
21 irst few days or larch. At that point in time, the two thIng 
22 that I directed my attention to end therwror, my senior 

3 maners and advisors did likewise, as preparing Volume I of 
24 the Nuclear Performance Plan, efhich I felt I had to submit to 
25 the NRC before I went up to testify on the 11th, so that 
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24 
I aonsmd much of our tUi0. Ad pr5Parations for the 11th of 
S Natrch meeting. So that, I think, I guess that in the week 

3 before that, probably I didn't deal with Kell y o- *anyone el' 
4 Sut after that meeting, the meeting being the Commission 

5 meeting, I had been undse pressure from Asselstine on that 

S answer, as I think you know, and so came back and I said, W 

7 got to get the Append&ia 9 lotter- out.

* It took then, will, I don't know what days of the 

9 week, but cortainly from the e2th shen we got back here, to th 
10 O20th, before me could *it doan and go through it really until 

11 jthe 19th, because on the 19th, I was ready and familiar enough 
12 uwith the letter, beca-se this time I had revIewed the letter, 

13 jthink on the 19th. But I called Commissionr Asselsteins to 
14 discuss it with him. So I think that between the 12th and the 
15 jl9th, essentially in one week, if the letter was ready, it 

16 would have been brought to me. and we would have gotten on wit, 

17 lit because I was pressuring my tstant,. come on, let's get 
16 this. I promised I'd have it I think within a couple of weeks, 
19 is what I told him.  

20 So what I - I had no personal knowledge but I would 
21 guess that the letter prosably wmen't completeldydy or it 
22 would have been brought to wo' go I don't know when it was 

23 jcopleted. I just know that probably by the 19th it was 
24 completed. The 19th of oareh.  

S5 0 Okay, KI' going to show you a document - a copy or 
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1 docwnt that Mas provided to as by r-. Edgar. it has 

2 information for Dick *ridley and Bill Wagne, and the first 

3 Iseri-e of issues are entitled, ackgrowund, and just take a 

4 minute to review that and tell N- if you recall seeing that 

5 dotcent prior to ftrch DO, rUS 

I MI. Ct OHNUIFFt Or if he san it at all? 

7 Ml. ADIBDONs Prton?' 

* MR. O MIIOFFI Or if he maw it at all.  

i MS. MMs nS a fat a-s the date you gae it? Die hy 

10 see it before? 

11 M;. o ABINSONt March 20, 1t6.  

12 THE WTflESSt I have seen this but I a- now not surm 

13 jhether I saw it or my attorney hooed it to me or either you 

14 iB zaed it to me. To the best of my knowledge, I had not seen 

15 this before the 20 Ierch letter, although there is som 
16 Iy NM. OBEINO6Ns 

17 0 Take your time and review the hole document. It 
1s also contans a suggested raft of the cover letter by Mr.  

19 Edgar.  

8 0 A This thing, you mean' 

21 VYes.  

S A No, N *' confident that I did not. Thero is no 

23 question in my mind that I never saw a draft - this thing as 

24 1 sig-wd by George Edgar, hitch I don't understand. I don't even 

25 understand the draft. But it Wouldn't surprise me, someone 
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I addred it to Bridley and Ip&ner at that point in time that 

2 wouldn' t nu*t 4.. ' it-t bt » 

3 0 You don't recall any discussions either with Mr.  
4 G6ridley or Wr. Magnor about that? 

A No.  

c  0 a About receiving that from NM. Edgar? 

7 A Nope. I recall convereations with N. Edgar on the 
S hon, ad the reason I pause wen I reed this, is that I 
9 irmeimber questfons with him as well as with Relly at one point 

10 in time on the Callaway case. But to the best of my 

11 |jrccllection it wasn't associated with this document.  

12 0 Did you have any discussions with any of the 

13 l1concurriee to the letter about the spect fic wording in the 

14 letter? The final letter as it went out? 

1? PS. BAUS ER t Are you talking about time of day that 
16 it went out or any time' 

17 'BY nR. ROBINSONt 

I I 0 Aft any time prior to its issuance? 

11 a yes.  

20 0 Did you have any discLtons - I'm going to show you 
21 the chronology of the drafts of the letter that were provided 
22 to u. from V*. Burdette through your attorney's office and let 
23 you familiarize yourself with those aatin. And I am 

24 specifically speaking about detailed hanges that were mes 
25 1from the draft identified as R-4, through the final drafts.  
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a ow will I be able to identify what those changes 

3 0 Okay, if you would, do you still have that letter 
4 MIfro r. Edgar? 

s  a Nof, I gave it back to you.  

Sa If you would look at R-3, the last sentence in the 
7 first aragraph of R-3, reds and quotes -conequently TVYA 
8 corporate posittion is that 10 C.P.. Part SO, Appnd.i D, 
9 4quitremnt, are being mt at athe m tts Sar facility. And.*

10 114, which has a written-in date of 2 - slash - 19, and the 
11 initials. "R.LN.. and fT.E.B." standing, I believe, for Ray L.  
12 Newby and Thomas E. Burdette, this R-4 appears to be very, very 
13 similar, if not almost ar batim to the suggested draft that 
14 was sent by Mr. Edgar.  

15 MR. CHNFF Should we just assume that, Mr.  
16 IRobinson' Or should we have it checked' 
1 7 M

1
R. ASINUBONW you may check it.  

is MR. CanOvFFs Well, then, maybe we ought to take a 
19 couple minutes break because it's NUIE's letterS 

20 MIS. AUSERs Before we take a break, can you tell us 
21 what your question is so we can begin a 

22 By RI. IOIN0Ns 

23 0 Well, my question, again, ts, if frs. right as aware 
24 of any specific additions of phrases and wording to the final 

5 !a'rch 20 letter, from the point in time you received the 
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3 

4 

3 

7 

* 

9

hesitating upon? 

A Yes, that might help if you're talking about some 

'pecific change.  

S 0 ell, the specific change is, pertains, to the isse 

that ee discussed w*he you wer dtown in n tlant before, 

Sregarding the scope of the response, okay? 

A Mell, these two, R-3, is obviously on the surface is 

considerably different than 1-4 in that first paragraph.  

0 Correct.  

a But I had no knowledge at the ttm of that. And 

Scertainly I had no knowledge - you're saying that this R-4 

paragraph is close to or precisely as Edgar's and I'm saying, 

i"it eight be - I don't know." 

a0 Yes the entire 

a I *was*n't involved with the process, so I wouldn't 

know.  

I ' 

Herstale Reporting Corporation 
(202) 628-4"u

propose Edgar draft until the final drafrt? 

0 Then, until the time that lr. Gridley and Mr. Magner 

a I think I can anemw that by saying. "no.- You can, 

e can -- the layers car. review theem, but I just - I wasn' t 

involved with prior drafts, and so unless there some hidden 

meaning in the question, which I don't think there i, I 

O LUntil the second chang in mtnd that you are

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

is 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25
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1 S The entire R-4 loeteor is very imilar to Mp. Edgar'-s 

a poropose draft letter, not Just the first paragrph 

3 A Okay, that may be so, you know.  

S0 The second paragraph in Mr. Edgar's letter, ad this 

5 isto the specific change I'm interested in - Mr. Edgar says, am 

6 iI quotes Of. the basis of our review of the NS perceptions .  

7 . **, that o how he starts out the second paragraph. In 

* reviston no. 4, CR-43 It states *on the basis of our review of 

* the issues identified in the IMS perceptions, my specifie 

10 question to you is, "are you with - or is theoro any discussior 

11 by Mr-. ridley, or Pr. Wagner to you about adding of the issue 

12 identified as opposed to the basis of the review of the NSRS 

13 perceptions themselves? 

14 A No, there was not. And I think the final version has 

15 this in it, and that's what I saw and I understood what it 

16 meant, and it was cor-ect. I don't know about any previous 

17 versions.  

1a 0 Okay.  

19 BY MW. MWUPHY t 

20 j 0 You said earlier that you had someconversations with 

21 Mr. Edgar. Were they concerning the Appendix 3 response' 

22 A No, not the response itself. The conversattons dealt 

23 with - you know, I had never sgned a letter like this. And 

24 so I went to my personal lawyer and said, '*hat are the kinds 
of things that -C 

5 o things th~at * w *o - I mean, it's a very comple, 
I ii
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4 

7 

10 

it 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23

specifically looking at.  

II M. ROtISON MWell, it as. an rtire pacet, so I 

Weritage Reporting Corporatton 
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1 technical thingg Pr not ftemilir with it an I Wpectee to 

k now eveytting in thoe enclosures, becausm if I am, the 
lt tter' never going to go out for a long ti ,- ad the a,.s 
he gave me is, Obnov and he gave on certai-, if you Nent to 
call them r. aules, to follow, to ake sure you're dil t 
quest toning your people, -s one of theon nsake sure t at they 
really Iko -ohat they're talking about eI sure tha the 
facts Support the conclusions, an"at the facts ean 

onclusons support the basic letter.- I w tutlly wnt one 
step further aid I not only - I think I mentione before, I O 

jonly ed Kell, Kirkbo and Nast n, those popl, als 
spotchecked wha t t hey Wre t lI : f n g M with other - with my 
sii e -r.., sc tlat I added that as an added level of 

i thorougnnes. But basically thats what 

0 You have stated, did you not, that you hadn't seen 
thts prior to Parch 20? 

at A I didn't recall seeing that before the March 20 
letter. I recall eeing thank my lawyer showed me that.  
Sbelieve that's where I sam it *trst.  

BY NR. MUDWYS 

a For the Record, what we're talking about is the 
suggested draft of the Watrch 20 letter by Nr. Edgar.  

S. MUERs And the cover mem, is what z maere
24 

25

I - ' -- -u
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1 mwould iave Seen that in 

2 THE WITNfSSt I have no ide if it was or wasn't.  

3 M r. ROBINSONt Me've been told that and that's the 

S;b&ai We' re asking on now.  

S NPO. CHIAOFFt May I ask a question? 

.6 BY R0. CHAMOFFi 

7 0 In looking at Mr. Edgar's memo, a couple of the 

S supposed Edgar draft, did you notice that, on page 2, he says, 

9 it'* beginning on the second ine, in other words, if only too 

10 has been referred to, item 2, page 1, he says, -The 

11 jic-t ification should be confined to Cquote2 *based upon our 

12 "review of the issues raised by the NSRS presentation.'" 

13 fMR. OBIN6SONs I noticed that.  

14 BY MR. CHAANOFFs 

15 i 0 In the memorandum it' different than in his letter, 

16 if that's his letter.  

17 A Okay, that would mean that - I don't have to look at 

18 ! it. That would mean that perhaps the reason it wes put in by 

19 someone' 

20 0 Perhaps, I don't know.  

21 BY MR. MURPHYr 

2 ii 0 Let me see if I remember where I ws last Oh 

23 |did, did, did Mr. Wagner or Mr. irtdley or any member of your 

24 'staff see it - tel you if we had contacted r,. Edgar and asked 

25 for some advice on how to prepare this lptter? 
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1 A No, I don't recall that anyone aie, but you know, 
2 they Nay have. I just don't recall someo - ing in as a 
3 specific issue someone coming in saying, talking to Edgwr8 
4 and he's drafting something. I certainly was dealing wth 

5 Edgar and Wpgr kne. I aes a tthe Issue 

a 0 But on other iss--,s right? 
0_*&- he J& I*VN 7 A On th issue thatat handle Rnight.  

* 0 Certainly I nw.rstand. You, you, did you every 

9 direct Wr. Wagner or Mr. Gridley to conwact 

10 A Edgar? No.  

11 iY MR. DtOBINONt 

12 0 Did Mr. Edgar adv.se you in any of your converston.  

13 lwith him to make sure that you contacted some of the hgh 

14 officials at NRC, to make sure that the letter was responsiv* 

15 prior to sending it? 

1 6 A No, I don't think I can recall him ever recommending 

17 ithat to me.  

i MR P. ODBINSONs Mr. Williamon, do you have any 

19 questions on the Edgar draft as compared to-the final letter? 

20 MR. WILLIAPSONs No, are me moving - moving on.  

21 BY *V . WILLIAMSONt 

22 0 I have another ones in your previous testimony to ui 

23 11in July, you said that Mr. Nelley had overall responsiblity 

24 for the response of this letter to the IRC. Was this 

5 jresponsibility that you specifically assigned to him, or one 

Meritage Reporting Corporation 
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1 that he had mM d had ditrcted by you to his to dt 
a a ft I recall - you remember I told you at the metang 

3 we had last about the number of things we had Boing on. I 
4 idtdnot & gta" Kell/y the responsibaiity. He arrzvd o" the, 

5 scene. He moved tnto t/f. The first time that I then, you 
5 know, started getting involved in the respect of how we do it, 
7 It mes Kelly who clearly had for whatever reasonsW , assum r 
& that - m t think it was right, it was mostly /a - he kind 

S of had taken charge of the effort. And that was proper.  

10 Q Normally wouldn't Licersing be resp m nsile for a 
11 i'response such as this7 

12 A - well, yes-and-no, because, you see, you have 

13 the technical aspects, where you have the responsibal.ty for it 
14 technically, and then you have the licensing as a separate 

15 xassue. I'd have to go back and look. I had let our L eensing 

16 manager go. I'm not sure Bridley, when he came aboard - and 

17 'it wasn't, I think, until February, perhaps, the Licnsing 
18 organtizaton was really without a what I would consider a top 
19 MogeO6 dowv there. , 
2 0  

So this to me is a little abnormal for Kellfy, as 
21 !good manager to get in and take charge of the place.  

2 0 NHistorically, however, the conversation discussing 

23 the comeunication between Nuclear Power and NRC wa handled by 
24& Licensing.  

25 a Historically, I don't know. Mhn I arrived here the 
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1 Licensing ms a m . to if you Say to m, t htstorticlly-' at 
I the corpwrate level, the annuer, I think, is no. * I don't 

3 think Licensing at the corporate levil when I arrived here had 

4 anything to do with what was goinp on. They had their 

5 individual fiefdom, I think it was being run out there, 

6 somIIewher, v ou know out at the sites. There , an't any 

- coordination. So that I don't know I can't speak first-hand 

& *leout historically, I can only say that when I arrived, I ase 

9 very displeased with the corporate Licensing leadership an 

10 1whole Licensing thing was being run at the TVA.  

It 0 1 have to question this because ts awful that they 

12 put you responsible for the response.  

13 a O ur r J 

14 0 And I would have hold the - I would have had some 

IS 1difficulty in determining oeactly who under you wse responsible 

16 1;for accumulattng xnformation and accumulating information and 

17 providing it to you. Because Io sure they did.  

1 a WM11ll, that was primarily Dick Kelly. You know, let 
19 me go over this ag#in. I had a number of senior advisors, and 

20 jiby "senior, you're familir with who they ar, and they are 

21 senior Thre's a gradation among those as to the 

2 jinvolvement of the people. Kellfy was mist involved. Newt to 5 

L 1 him was Huston, a little loes involve. Then came Drotleff an 

24 :irkebo, Still a littl, less, and then I go 1a the way to the 

tS efother end of the spectrum where I have people like Bass ane 

[I 
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Sbrodsky, involved only to the oetent of my bouncing questions 
9 oft of the. So it would be to involvment - the primary 
3 involvement was really KeIly, among those people. I said 
4 Mamong those people,' dtidnt I? Okay, you got it.  
S BY MR. MUIRPHYWt 

S Let - cover an are. t going to ask you to tell 
7 use s uch about the vaious - hefn you talk about telephone 
* calls to NRC, okay, and so a can get a clear picture. I sould 
9 Jikhe you to tell us the number of contacts you had either ilke 

10 just prior to March 20, March l1, concerning the appmendix 
11 letter, including any contacts and basically what was 
12 discuse. It y seem like e're going over old ground, but 
13 every tme we leave here and go somewmre else, a new phone 
14 |call comes up. So maybe if we go through this and you could 
15 tell us 

16 NM. CHONOFFs Before you anwmer, we had gven you a 
17 !copy of otes that Steve uhite had taken pertinent to some of 
18 fithose phone calls. Do you have that with you? 
1 9  THE WETSl VYes.  

M . MILLIAPfONs That would help.  

SIMR. MUNPHYs And you also provided additttonal notes, 
22 so 

SMR. oCHAROFFt For the Record today, we provided 
84 here, and I apologize for the - where they looked for then 
25 yesterday - I did give you this rning notes of two telephone 
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I converusatons that Admiral White had had with Jim Taylor and 
a Hugh Thompson of the NC pert nMt to the Jue letter, I think 
3 the date was June 5, letter. We had talked about that letter 
4 !t the last interview and I thought we ought to look through 
S his notes to m if anything theme wes pertinent to the June 

l Ietter, and I did find notes of to conversations with Mr.  
7 Taylor on Way 16 as a one Wheet of notes that I gave you this 
& mornings, Ny 16, as you recall being the date that the MC sent 
V the letter back to r. nhtte replying to the March I0 letter, 

10 And we think that that led up to the Jun letter, and then 
11 secondly. Nay 29, a conversation with Hugh Thompson, where 
12 'there is another indication that a supplementary letter night 
13 be written. Those were the only two references that I could 
14 find and I gave them to the three of you this morning.  

15 IR. NURPHYV I'm going to suggest that we take a 
16 'short break and Mr. White be given a chance to review those 
17 iletters. Ad when we come back on the Record, I would like Mr.  
tI jWhite to be as complete as possible about all the telephone 
t1 jcalls that you had with NMC officials. 

8 0  
THC WITNESSs Might.  

21 . RIWPHYs I want to say one more thing - from the 
U1 period of time just prior to and like the 19th, 20th, LIst, 
23 during that period of time.  

STHE MITNESSt Pertinent to the March 0 letter, 

5 j*. MU PKHM Y Pertinent to the March 20 letter. MWeve 
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I talked about most of these but I think u might have forotten 

2 one or tw, and tell Usr hat you can recall about that 

3 conversation.  

4 THE uITNESBt I think it's important. One of the 

5 things you say that calls keep coming up. I think ow furnishet 

' !you the phone record from here, or so I - yo re clearly 

7 familiar with all the calls made from my phone. I don't know 

8 which is the so-called *van telephone call.0 Wy notes help 

2 recollect most of the calls but not all, as t have emplainedtc 

10 you. So that I can only tell you, try to figure out from the 

11 |full record what calls were made, and I think that would help 

12 us piece this thing together, and then my notes in addition to 

13 1jthat.  

14 B ut what I don't have, and therefore, I can't tell 

15 !you all the calls, is what calls originated fro, the other end 

16 to me. And I think perhaps the Van call was one of them. And 

17 so if you ask me what the total number of calls was, I can only 

18 guess based on the phone records here as to what - initiated.  

19 mlf my notes don't reflect it, I can't guess m: were initiate 

0 ion the other end.  

2 1  NW . UPVW rs Why don't - start by going over the 

Sjones w've covered in the notes, and if there's anything that 

3 rings a bel1 .with us, right then that he doesn't know, then 

24 we'll ask specific questtons.  

25 SYV M. CHARNOFFs 
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BY MR. LNURPHYs 

S Mr. White, you were going to describe to A **a you 

reCollect your phone calls t tthe MMC rga-rding this particular 

issue! 

S I think -- yes, the best way to do it is, have 
reviewgd two documents in the - during the break went over 
notes, and on is the log of telephone conversations, the one 

ifurnshed by the telephon* company of calls made from my number 
; to the M N aiL nulmbet, 

gC.  

SIR. CHARNOFFI Mhich log me provided to you gentlemer 

in the early stages in this investigation.  

TMn UITMSSg Now let me start out by saying, I'm not 
a detective. and don't purport to be an investigator, and so 
some of this, and I'm going to tell you which part is a 

hypothesis - is a guess on my part, I can tell you which 
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a Okay, just to clarify the *ecord so that whoever 

reads it ever the Wnet five years, when he leeks at the Var.  
phone call," was that the phone call allegedly mad to you by 
Mr. Stello from a van? 

A That's one Ive read about in testimony, I guess, by 
r. Hayes, and I red about in the paper, the so-called -van 

phone call." 

PR*. UMPHYV Okay, let's take a short break now.  

(Off the Record.) 

(Back on the Record.) Back on at 11t05 am..
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parts 'It fairly confident and I think it bt that I also tell 
hich ar in my notes and hat my notes say ad which are not

1 3 

4 

to 

10 

it 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

81 

23 

124 

25

in the notes.  

The telephone record indicates that on the 19th of 
Iarch, 196, I callmed r. Asselstine, Comissioner Assl stine, 

'at 527 p.. and spoke to him for fifteen, about fifteen 

minutes. That call is not reflected in my personal notes. My 
recollection of that call wms that I started the discussion 
with the Appendim issue because I had been Wndr pressure 

from him from the tith of March soting with the Commissioners, 

1and I had committed to his at that time on the Record, that I 
mwould have the answer in *bout two weeks, and so 1, on the 

S19th, I was very confident I would sign out that day or the 
following day, and I called him that "I'm doing what I told you 

Jon the Record I was going to do." 

My wrcollection ito that I also in that conversation 

gave his an outline. general outline, of the conclusion of what 
they meant in terms of appendix in the letter, that there 0G 
wasn' t anything, for exmple, I don't remember the exact words, 
but the thrust, the thrust would have been the issue that "t 
haven't found anything that hows that we are presently not in 
compltince. and to reiterate what I told him on the Record a 
week earlier, that I had not ge bc a looeked, T have a 
lot of other looking to do. Aftnd that was about a IS-minute 

conversation. It way have includd other things. I just don't 
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1 recall.  

a On the following morning, I attempted to call Mr.  

3 Stello, the Record shows, at 11tSS - a 13-second - obviously I 

4 didn't connect. A 100 - my notes reflect connect.-3 with him 

5 - no, I'm sorry, at 1t00 a second attempt to contact Mr.  

4 Stello, not reflected in my notes, and obviously didn't 

7 connect. Not reflected in the telephone log, is 

SMS. AULERs Let clarify something. The second 

9 call is also before - that's the 80-second? 

10 THE WITNESSt The 20 or 30 seconds.  

11 The third call is not reflected and now I am - I say 

Ise I;' not a detective but I'r trying to be a detective -- don't 

13 find anything that makes sense to am in the record of phone 

14 calls from me to the MRC to describe the phone call that is in 

15 iy spiral notebook, which I guess from the length of it, s 

16 probably an 8 or 10 minute phone conversation. So that may 

17 have been his return call. That conversation may be Mr. Stello 

18 ireturning my prior two calls. I don't know.  

19 In that call, my notes - I now go to my notes, 

20 reflected a discussion about the Appendix 3 letter 
2 1 my MR. NURPHYs 

22 0 Excuse ne, would you give the date of that call? 

3 A well, in the notebook it says the 30th of March. It 

24 is actually whoen you look at my notebook, it's the 20th of 

25 March.  
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Se dieueseed the Appendts, 3 it**n I inforMe hli 

2 that iL .s sending Xell and Ottb Up withe letter and f* 
3 they would help the NAC in any way they could. In the 

4 dticuseton my recollection is that I did not reed the entire 
5 letter to -. Stello. ut I believe K read pertinent parts of 
. the scond and third p-r aph - the p ertitet parts - to 
7 11his and diesssd It In geeaw I terms. Ib e that that 

Io then told me at ooe point in that conversmtioen, 
O that should contact r Denton. Ply notes reflect that I 

11 checked that as an item that I had to do and subsequently y 
12 note reflect that I did that. The notes reflect the fact 
13 that, in the discussion, I noted to Mr. Stello that there ere 

14 specific ites of non-compliance with the requirements of 
15 APPend, 3, and so that he would understnandtht, overall, we 
1 j ere in copliance. 4 hre were areas of on-cop liance.  

7I The rest of my notes - he apparently as wo&rried 

31 about - and I now know reflecting back, nunber , K don't 
l iundertnd, you know, recall or undertand bhat that was, its 

20 clear that I closed out that part of the conversation by 
21 jtelling his that it as useful for e to have had the 

22 it*cussion with him.  

" The rest of that conversation then dealt with another 
2 tt. Excuse no which was the moving of certain MC - or 
25 the ovement of Certain word prcsing equipment to Matts a..  
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I The newt phone call that I have is, and the logs 
8 reflect as 23 minut and 13 second phone call at 2:16 p.m. or 
3 :the ame dy. the 20th of March, to r. Denton. And that 
4 1converstton, my best recollection, and in part this i 

5 empltifed by y notes taken at the tie, was that I rted to hir 
6 the letter with the possible exception of the first paragraph 
7 - in a letter Ithe that it would have been ore common for 
8 that the first paragraph ust says we re anemering What you 
9 asked , hich -as this - so I may hae given his that in 

10 shorthand. ut then tt.at I read the remainder of the letter, 
11 the basic letter, and read at least parts of a couple of the 
12 enclosures as they pertatird to what I was saying in the 

13 iletter. The discussion awn' t a one-way discussion, obviously.  
14 I discussed the fact that, with regard to the perceptions, 

15 there were two parts to this ssue. One as, "today are you tr 
16 :or not in compliance with Appendiax '" And the second part, 
17 Ji"how about in the past?" nd the discussions reflected my 
18 notes I assured him that our look at the present nomed that 
19 Jthere was nothing on-going that put us in violation of App.end 
&0 j, although it obviously discu sses had with r. Stello that 
21 there were certain areas where we might not be in compliance.  

IL WSM w$ We,.M4W '4,8 likp cA.  U Out Overall A 6.e In the past, clearly there were problems.  
83 That it was my intent to corret th . That I had lots of 
24 investigations to look at in the past as W. Asselstine had 
25 a4sked - that I had a lot of investigating that I had - I 
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h adn't compete any of the investigatetnms omest ty at att 
a w M-id that i had all or tht left to a I oat@e My 

3 a mythtng aouet hat the pest - In ather ord, I had lot of 
* invest igations to do before I could sy r eth- or ot ta 

5 plant had boon built in compliance th l ppemn sL 

6 mastou y was Norrie absot pert or the let er, ealthmur, ehis 
7 1-om .. Lon uen"' t reflect what his orr*y is, the snt 
ae does, aod again I Cloed out the corn tellig ote 

9 that hfis p ro ption of the letter wer Cismmaun w s 

10 Ihelpful to m, and "fain eahastizing that I nha no nort 
1i with regard to the present wtaformsten ae i95 we wa»** * seerit ****9x 5*** 

13 I then briefly ennt on to another tesme, aIthough 

14 not associated with this.  

i5 The record - pnone record revests a conere on at 
16 4906 p.M. the sam day to Wb. Stello, which last"e 3 wtnutes 
17 and 49 secons. My notes on' t reflect that converW t ton.  
s* l. a t a los. I on't recall afot that wa. abstu. I t.e., 

t9 i notes reflect a conver ton with b. Stello. I hav not rfoWU 
20 this one in the phone record, I se that it's in there 
2l somehere. I just - in our revi f I ditn't ftn it. It os .  
U call to his hom. I. swe It's on the Rcord r e 
23 b cause I e i d my TVa CcrIt card to make the call.  

24 In that converation, W. Stallo-an I categorte 2d.  
3 P lst ti as n1 di fferen than it appeared to be -I M 
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Ss Yo recall the te or that caTl 

2 S K » i n tt I mew it m a. t, ioe Frm my 
3 apmartmant oaw Lra iOn tLtF to I. S ellO at how.  

a OR What eate? 

a S 1aneto or March. I categswZoe this haforu as It 

Sseeme his attLtude s tffraent than he p or 

7 w Zat o sIptat as I go throup %are that Lt ass - I gsona t 

** Pt o pt prme - be Wt wn to pu prmurge on gag 
S e fbltr t=t at dup Ima " - w t wn this ting - it.ho 

1 that Preuwe. The fWl ing that I still tIn' t hawe ,enougs for 
iS BTC ar w r of cow I Gtnt. Thats satt the etter- ay 

Is t m etter says I haven't awest igatee that. The thought that 
17 e sona't man the dectson int l It's n ery that I coule c 
to It by esang Sequsys, akItn that esion bWfore K Starte 

2 int hae to wAthiwraw the letter mae Smi at selm by woing 
a It - allegation to agast Wats Par only, Maw agsa, ano 

23 ýprVWe fraS the to boeve SdoIt. OW of coIt.e1 I noKass unger 
4 Pru frO Cs t-aCowm iner aulst iw, a~n as I testi a sed 

IS fore, I as - I felt up ti thist pant that I Nss wdO w 
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I I j * p . from M. aenton -8 f-. fa llo ad on on our e- ry 

a ; ctior.o to t On h this r. So n that way I 
3 cateBorte it as kind of different rection than 'd otten 

befo.-.  

W m, to clartify, ot a go to one non- C 

6 nonrstlon, to claify - Dnton's concrm over mwat I mdi 

7 about it - and that Ms a onversation an the - &lt's go off : the eow Co am o: the RX e a mooe? W Aed to lo..  
up the ime of that call.  

10 Ma Nat call was this? 

l a Thtis was the M 
C'.'.  

12 0 I think that it sas early in the morning of the 21st.  
13 ag WWlI, I don't k n the link-up on it. I could look 
14 it up.  

1 5 gyV M. UILLOIHSs 

II S 0 vn thirty-five - ro - sevn thirty-five. It s 
17 for 5 itnutes ant 42 seconds.  

8* I f Zero 7635? 

SY0 yes.  

I20 al me can p back on if me can use that 
Z1 Inoret ion. Sack on the ec*ra.,. called p. . 4mr &W my, 
2 reflect ao the slet the phone records yinicat, it es# a 

0nute *2 F"" phone Conversation at seven thirty-f ivO.  
24 I espIn^d to r. nud and this is nw from my notes, thsa 

*IIr Denton, in that prior conversation w asrried that I mas 
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I trying to cloe the door on tm - I say 010, * it' actually 

Z eleven Iasesa - I discass with W. W*^w- the fact that the 

3 letter s very clear in my opinion that S , 

4* I; ge close the door on those Aiaues, but nevertheless, Wr.  
S Inton ms eorried and felt mthin' el sheould be satd. n 

6 the discuston them, and I told his in essence what woult 

7 satisfy I. Denton to the effect that, Othe technical review o 

* those urewa. is cont nuinag. And so that's What, referring 

9 back to the ri ter coneat ton, that's *hat Mr.  

10 conrne . c. about.  

1 The next calls took place at - on the 21st at 7t5,, 

12 and at that call I informed Pr. StWllo that I had changed a 

13 asentence based - although the notes don't reflect it, Ip' sure 

14 "that it was based on Mr. Denton s coImments. And then called 

15 ,PhI. Denton at a:53 - I guess I tried to reach r. Denton 

16 *earlier than that at S - I'll go back. I tried - I reached 

17 I!Pr. Stello at 7:59. I tried MW. Denton at 5:03 and s:37 and 

15 11finally got him at 5:53 and talked to his for 7 minutes and 4 

19 Iaseconds, and in that discussion told his the sentence I'd 

20 a·dded, what it was, and I don't recall, but a probably had a 

21 1conversation then around that assue, because - talked for over 
12 Iseven minutes.  

23 The only other conversation that edals with this was 

24 jone on the 21st with Wr. Kelly and the notes reflect Drotleff 

85 but it wa realy KIrkebo ho had sent up - Mr. KIrkebo and 
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t Nt. Lty h0o I had sent with the appen a ette, an they 
I wre reporting back to me that they had talked to . BDnton, 
3 Mr. Thompson, Mr. Youngblood and e . - it looks like 
4 *fingren. and Wr. - apparently W. Robertson, »K. Robinson 

Sha mething to do with it, my tes rflect. It was an 

Samicable - they reported that t was an amicable, friendly 

7 meetingg they talked philosophy about Appendia B and each of 
* Ithe isemes that factually that m we in agreement with the 
9 INS9 but that there was a ditfftrtg profesesional opinion 

10 nvolved. Some discussion apparently by the NWC, that the way 
11 to resolve it was that the 0PO syste, I'm not sure. I don't 
12 'irecall that specific part.  

13j ut that NoKel lp reaction as that as probably A 
14 ,wouldn't have any - that the NRC, based on that meeting, 

15 i probably would not have any technical issues to raise.  

16 J And that he also, my notes reflect, told S that CA 
17 ithe pract ies at INC had gotten better over time, and that ohat 
1i s hp g here as the ese as industry in general with 

19 refeorenc to Appentd i 3.  

to M. O OFFs Encuse me, Kr. White. You said the 

21 Ipractices at the NRC ha gotten better over time? 

U2 TIE UTI I, No, I'm sorry. The practices at 
23 T.V.A. had gotten better ovr time, in that T.V.4 the problems 

Sjh ere about the same as industry in general. That's th 
S best« I can do to piwce those things together and I again 
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4a 
1 cauttio, I don't have perhaps all the records of the ghom 

2 conversation, so this might bo in error.  

3 By M. UNMPHYs 

4 0 Lt e ask you one questton real quick.  

5 You Said that yor conversation with tr. Stello on 

5 the evening of Narch 20th which you woe frto you home, you got 

7 a different oprest-on of a previous call.  

A Do you beliove the previous call ms the one that's 

9 not reflected in this record, but one which Wr. StOllo might.  

10 have called you from the van? 

1I 1  A Yes.  

12 0 And can you 

13 A It could be. but, you know, I hate to surmise or to 

14* jiues. I don't know because, you know, he never said to me, 

15 IJI'm in the van talking to you. So 

1s 0 No. Well, let's say a previous call that you 

17 received from Mr. Stello, whether it was from a van, or from 

is his office, or what.  

SA  MWll, let E be More procise than that, and say it 

20 wMas - it as different certainly than my conversation in 

21 January with him on the subject, cwrtainly different than the 

22 conrstt on the day before in that respect It looked like he 

23 vry much had over the span of that January to March had 

24 Changed. It had even changed from the 20th in the morning, or 

25 whmever the call ws, to the evening. It just seemed there 
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1 mes d«iffrt slant to his rmr ka.  

2 0 short time ago, and i don't have a ate for this, 

3 you indicated tt . NePpimpr that you had three converst ions 
4 with eanc, W. Dnton arf ob. Stello. Do you reall telling 

S A Three with Denton? 

a 0 And three witth Stell.  

7 A I y have told his that.  

* 0 I umen that doesn't ring a particular bell why you 
9 1eere discustng this at all? 

to0  
No. If you could help me as to n it was, you 

11 Iknow, I 

12  
PM  CHaRNGFFt are, you Saying that Mr. White recently 

13 .had A convertion with Lr. XePPler itscussing the March 20th 
14 tie frame? 

1S NI "a. NMNPHM Yes.  

16 M". CHMNOFF I see.  

1 THE WITMESSt laybe I can shed some ight on it.  

Within the recent past there was some public M  
I 

19 records e public by the laenn Comeittee in ich they 
20 revealed these phon converstatons. Mr. Mppler and I had a 
21 conversation recently about that upeciitFc articles, 0ot it 
22 Isaid. and to the best of my meery I told him that I had talke 
23 to Cioitoener AMeIst in, and that that hadn't come out in 
24 the report ,ich I felt aw an tnteresting thing, And that I 
5 Ijtalkred to Stello and Denton.  
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had Such

I don't recall saying how many ties, but cartatnly 

a conversation with his racnt ly, yes.

3 

4 

16 

to 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

165 

17 

18 

19 

O20 

21 

22 

23 

23

log.  

M . WILLIAPSOPN The only reason I say that 

THE wITNESSs And I don't recall. I would tell you I 

ldon't recall any conversations before that.  
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BY NW. NUEPHYt 

O Okay. Then there is no specific - I -m- you 

weren't saying that you had taken like an official tally in 

that you had 

A Oh, no, no, n.o 

o Just in general coneration.  

A Yes .To be perfectly frank with you until this 

orning when I sat down with my lawyers and tried to piece thit 

jttoether this i probably the first time I have tried to 

MS. DUSER: Tally.  

THE WITNESSs - to try to tally and fit things 

;toether. It's not bee an an issue not come up before, and so 

- and it may be wrong in regard to one of the conversations 

wtith referernce to where it was made from.  

BY MR. PURpHY: 

G How far back did you go when you had to piece this 
togethrr this morning' 

Pj. CHARNWCFt Are you asking me how - what 

THE WITNESS We looked at the 19th and 20th phone




